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Meet the Browns David & Tamela Mann  

Spread the Christian Message 

We know them as the stars of Tyler Perry’s “Meet the 
Browns.”  Entertainers, actors and musicians David and 
Tamela Mann talked to The Christian Post recently about 
their new show as well as their take on how media could 
and should be utilized for spreading the Christian message. 
 

Versatile David Mann is an actor who has also written, di-

rected, and produced numerous plays, including "I Can Do 

Bad All By Myself," which gave birth to the nosey, wisecracking character of Mr. Brown.  Mann 

channeled a wise-guy character in the TBS show, Tyler Perry's "Meet The Browns," in which he 

starred along with his wife, Tamela (who plays Cora Simmons).  Acting is a pastime that David has 

had all of his life.  "I was always acting somewhere.  It's just something I always loved.  I like to see 

people laugh, have a good time.  I like to bring joy to people," David told CP. 

Story Continues on Page 2  

 KJV, NIV, etc... 

Dr. Lamar Vest, president of the American Bible Society, says that even a person who owns several 
Bibles can be living in "Bible poverty." The average American has four to seven Bibles, according to 
Vest.  But regardless of the number of Bibles they own, it's a matter of how often they read the 
Scripture that determines whether or not they are living in Bible poverty.  (Christian Post) 

http://www.christianpost.com/news/dr-lamar-vest-on-why-owning-seven-bibles-is-not-enough-70608/
http://www.christianpost.com/news/dr-lamar-vest-on-why-owning-seven-bibles-is-not-enough-70608/
http://www.christianpost.com/news/dr-lamar-vest-on-why-owning-seven-bibles-is-not-enough-70608/
http://www.christianpost.com/news/dr-lamar-vest-on-why-owning-seven-bibles-is-not-enough-70608/


Meet the Browns (Continued) 

The multitalented Tamela Mann is an actress and singer, as well as a 2011 Dove Award 
winner for Traditional Gospel Album of the Year and 2011 NAACP Image Award nomi-
nee.  She has collaborated with renowned artists such as Yolanda Adams, Mary J. Blige, 
Al Green, Celine Dion, Bono, R. Kelly and Fred Hammond.  Mann went on to join the 
gospel musical cast of David E. Talbert as he directed the stage play "He Say…She Say…
But What Does God Say?" In 2005, Mann released her solo album titled "Gotta Keep 
Movin" and followed up with "The Live Experience” CD in 2007. "Singing is my first 
love but acting is something that I stumbled upon. “I guess you can say Tyler Perry saw 
something in me that I didn't see in myself," Mann said during her co-interview with 
Christian Post.  Tamela is currently working on a new CD titled "Best Days." 

Many Americans know the Manns as Cora and Brown there character names from the 
show "Meet the Browns".  The show will be airing its final episode last November after 
140 shows it is being replaced by another production by Perry. 

"We had a good, long run," David Mann said during the CP interview. Currently, the 
Manns are keeping busy working on their new show, 
"Hanging With the Manns" – a reality show blending cook-
ing and adventure (and hopefully entwined with some of 
Tamela aka Cora’s gospel music). The reality show will be 
set from the Bahamas to a wild-west style rancho extrava-
ganza, the couple goes on adventures and has an on-air cook
-up related to the adventure afterward. 

SIDE NOTE: While you’re waiting for this funny married 

duo to appear on their reality show, tune in to Simply Gospel station “The Message is in 

The Music” to see 2012 Dove Award Nominee Mikes Choir, who is nominated for sev-

eral: Pop/Contemporary Song of the Year for "Someone Worth Dying For", and Pop/

Contemporary Album of the year for their album "A Beautiful Life".  
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Gospel Veteran Fred Hammond has been a popular musician spanning 

for over 30 years now.  His latest album God, Love, & Romance is a 19 

track two discs CD.  Hammon said “Life…my life inspired me.  I write 

about my life experiences.” Disc one features love songs which cover top-

ics such as courtship, romance, and even lost love.  Hammond has also 

expressed the crisis of the statics of half of first marriages in the church 

ending in divorce.  He hopes that this CD will encourage engaged and 

marriage couples to stay together.  Disc two contains praise and worship 

songs with the hit song “There’s No Greater Love”. 

CD REVIEW: Fred Hammond 

http://blogs.ajc.com/radio-tv-talk/2012/02/15/tbs-cancels-tyler-perrys-meet-the-browns-gives-for-better-or-worse-35-episodes/?cxntlid=thbz_hm
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A church local to the Jacksonville area has banned all children 
from attending the church and not because the children are 
bad and their sins such an unthinkable abomination that the 
members just could not let them back.  Nope.  The church 
has chosen to shun children in order to keep their…pastor. 
 
The Baptist church hired a registered sex offender as its new 
pastor; but because the courts are not as forgiving as the 
Lord, there are certain rules that must be kept.  The pastor 
cannot have “unsupervised contact with minors.”  Therefore, 
the church has decided to ban children from its Sunday ser-

vice. 
 
The sex offender/pastor Darrel Gilyard pled guilty to charges of lewd conduct and lewd 
molestation in 2009 while a pastor at Shiloh Baptist Church.  His victims were adolescent 
females, including molesting a 15 year-older and sending lewd text messages to another 
under-aged member. 
 
After being released from jail in December of 2011, Gilyward promptly began preaching 
at the Christ Tabernacle Missionary Baptist Church in late January.  Stipulations to his 
three-year probation indicate Gilyard cannot have unsupervised contact with children.  
He also has to enroll in a sex offender therapy program prior to supervised contact with 
children, which Gilyard has.  And Gilyard has also filed a motion to allow children to at-
tend church while he’s in the pulpit. 
 
“Somehow, I will prove that life isn’t over when one has committed a crime for which he 
receives this heinous label..”  Gilyard told a Jacksonville.com reporter via text message.  
 
Despite the decrease in child attendance, the church has seen a spike in attendance since 
Gilyard’s arrival.  Before Gilyard joined the church, about 10 members came to service.  
Now, there is a whopping 150 to 200 are said to be in attendance on Sundays. 

No Children at Our Church!!! 

A tribute will be paid to former megastar Whitney Houston during the 12th annual 

"Celebration of Gospel" event held by BET Networks. BET recently confirmed 

that they would be recognizing Houston, whose "singing gift was anchored in her 

gospel roots." Kirk Franklin, Yolanda Adams, Pastor Shirley Caesar, Fred 

Hammond, Marvin Sapp, and more will be included in the special, on April 1 at 8 

p.m. 

Tribute to Whitney Houston on BET “Celebration of 

Gospel 



In The Gospel Mix with  

GTProductions  

 By: Gailee Timmons 
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One of the hottest new Independent Gospel Recording Quartet Artists  

Larry Brooks & The New Zion Travelers, Dallas Texas. 

Larry Rooks has 20 years of experience in the world we call gospel quartet.  From an 
early age of 5 years old until 9 years old, LB was a member and the drummer for The 
Zion Travelers, a group his father Mr. Brooks helped establish.  The Zion Travelers re-
leased their first record in the early 1980’s; in the late 1980’s The Zion Travelers decided 
to go their separate ways.  Larry Brooks wanted to continue his love of music, he perused 
a passion to become a skillful and talented musician.  Devoted to music, Larry Brooks, 
became a well-known keyboardist, organist, bass, lead and rhythm guitar. 

 

In Larry’s teen years he was offered a position to become a member and keyboardist for 
the well-known Texas Boyz for nine years.  The next year he became a member and or-
ganized for the late great Willie Neal Johnson, all of Texas. 

 

In 2007, Larry Brooks decided to keep his father’s legacy alive by returning to his first 
quartet group The Zion Travelers.  Larry Brooks and The Zion Travelers came together 
to rebuild, regroup, and reorganize with a new style, a new look, new sound, and a new 
name.  Thus, The New Zion Travelers of Dallas, Texas was born. 



In The Gospel Mix with 

 GTP Productions 
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A group of eight dedicated young men that love the Lord, traveling, and ministering 
God’s word through songs.  The New Zion Travelers members are Minister Larry 
Brooks, Minister Charles Triggs, Pastor Donald Tuclar, Minister Don Whitten, Courtney 
Whitten, Stephen Cleveland, and Harold Brigsby. 

Larry Brooks and The New Zion Travelers appear in numerous magazines and newspa-
pers: Promoting Purpose Magazine Norfolk, VA, (In the Jun/July 2012 issue Larry 
Brooks & The New Zion Travelers will grace the front cover) AMCP, Rightist Page, To-
tal Praise magazine all of Wilmington, DE, The Gospel Newspaper of Tuskegee, AL. 

GTP giving you the 411 on Larry Brooks: Singer, Song Writer, Vocalist, Manager, Minis-
ter, and Musician Larry Brooks & TNZT prays that this CD will helps someone who may 
be lost to fine their way.  Larry has a motto he lives by “If No Souls are Saved, then We 
Have Lost”. 

 

For more information on Larry Brooks & The New Zion Travelers: Web 
www.thequartetcommunity.com, 

Email: Lbrooksandthenewziontravelers@yahoo.com, Facebook: Larryandthenewzion-
travelersbrooks. 

 

GTP 

Gailee Timmons is the CEO of GTProductions Baltimore, 
MD as well as one of the CEOs for The Quartet Commu-
nity.  She’s been in business for over 25 years, well qualified, 
in the world we call Quartet, from booking, business relation-
ship, interviews, supporters, promote and more. ~ 
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William Jeynes, professor of education at California State 
University, presented his findings at a recent Harvard Uni-
versity conference on race and education.  On average, 
whites do better in school than blacks and Latinos. This 
achievement gap is greatly reduced by two factors: religious 
faith and a stable family, which had the greatest impact on 
reducing the size of the race and ethnicity-based achieve-
ment gap. 
 

The most important factor that correlated with performing 
well in school was religion.  Jeynes measured religion both intrinsically and extrinsically.  Students had 
to both be involved in a religious institution, such as a place of worship or youth group, and they had 
to say that religion was an important part of their lives. Blacks and Latinos who demonstrated both of 
these factors performed better in school and closed the achievement gap with whites.  
 

The second most important factor was having a stable family.  A stable family was defined as either 

having a two-parent biological family or as having high rate of parental involvement in the student's 

education. 

Education Minority Children 

Calling ALL Courageous Fathers in 

the Inland Empire Area 

First off, I must implore you to see the film Courageous if you have not already done so.  Make next 
weekend a movie night with the family, include popcorn and all that good stuff for the kids.  Enjoy 
yourself while you watch a movie that will most definitely pull at the strings of your emotions.  You 
shall laugh, you shall remember the times when you were a child with your father, and you shall reflect 
on the type of parent you are currently being to your child(ren) if you are a 
parent.   

 Many churches around the nation are taking this film seriously, as they 
should.  And if you would like to be apart of something great in our own 
backyard, Ecclesia Christian Fellowship of San Bernardino is taking a stance 
to implement this contract like the “courageous” fathers/ police officers of 
the film.  You can buy the book “Courageous Living Bible Study” at Ama-
zon.com.  The first meeting will begin on April 14.  The sessions will com-
plete the Sunday before Father’s Day, and those who have completed the ses-
sion will be honored into a ceremony. 

http://www.christianpost.com/topics/education/
http://www.christianpost.com/region/california/
http://www.christianpost.com/topics/worship/
http://www.christianpost.com/topics/youth/
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“The Message is In the Music” is a show that highlights a diverse array of Gospel/Christian Music..  
The show highlights live concerts with up and coming talent!  

“Doctor Joshua Beckley Pastor of Ecclesia Show” Ecclesia Christian Fellowship is hands down one of 
the best churches in  the Inland Empire.  Turn to Simply Gospel to see weekly messages from the power-
ful Pastor Beckley.  Strengthen your spiritual-self by tuning into http://www.simplygospel.tv/   

“The Pastor Rodney Brewer Show” is located  at The Well of Riverside Church Watch Simply Gospel 
to gain a greater relationship with our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ . 

“The Words of Wisdom Show” Minister Deborah Williams provides an uplifting message at World of 
Wisdom Ministry.  Learn about a God that provides unconditional love. 

Strengthen your spiritual self by tuning into http://www.simplygospel.tv/   

Check Out Simply Gospel on: 

1. “Still Able” …. James Fortune & FIYA 

2. “I Won’t Go Back” William McDowell 

3. “In the Middle” …...Isaac Carree  

4. “Let the Church Say Amen”…. Andrae Crouch featuring Marvin Winans 

5. “I Need Your Glory.”..Earnest Pugh 

6. “My Testimony”...Marvin Sapp 

7. “I Feel Good”….Fred Hammon 

8. “One More Time”….Zacardi Cortez  Featuring John P. Kee 

9. “Put it on the Alter” …..Jessica Reed 

10. “I Heard the Sound (of Victory)”... Maurette Brown Clark 

 



Editor’ s Note:  

 

If you wish to contact me regarding Simply Gospel Newsletter or would like to see 
something added, please send all questions or comments 
to:  

editor@simplygospel.tv 

Have a Happy Easter 

Nicole Dunlap 

For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him 
should not perish, but have eternal life. For God did not send the Son into the world to judge the 

world, but that the world should be saved through Him. John 3:16-17 

10808 Foothill Blvd. Suite 160,   
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
Phone: (951) 685-4233 
E-mail: simplygoodnews@simplygospel.tv 

SIMPLY GOSPEL NEWS 

BILL BUFKIN/ PRESIDENT 

Want to PURCHASE ads in Simply Gospel Newsletters?  
Please Contact the Advertising Department at  

 10808 Foothill Blvd. Suite 160,   

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

Or Email: simplygoodnews@simplygospel.tv 

Simply Gospel’s Sponsors 

Purple Directory 

Map to the African-
American Funeral Firms 

 
Editor: Miriam E. Pipes 

www.purpledirectory.com 

Ecclesia Christian  

Fellowship 

1314 East Date Street 

San Bernardino 

www.EcclesiaChurch.Com   

I-Am-Unlimited-Records 

Donald Turner Jr 

14003 Siesta Drive 

Apple Valley, 92307  

Telephone: 760-946-3462 

Www.i-am-unlimited.com 

 

Sheila “O” Show 

Where you will find the 
Best Artist, Featured Guest 
and Music Anywhere! 

 

Www.sheilaoshow.com 

The Fellowship Hall 

Christian events for young 
urban professionals! 

 

Www.fellowshipevents.com  

GT Productions 

G T Productions Promotions 

www.thequartetcommunity.co
m 

http://www.purpledirectory.com

